
2023—Lives reached, rescued, & 

renewed—Andrew, Angela, 
Ava, Calvin, Catherine, Hailey, 
Hannah, Isaac, Josiah, Kiara, 
Krista, Larry, Michael, Mike, 
Sean, Susan, Susan,  Susan,  

Tanya, and Tymen—often on 
our hearts and in our prayers. 

EVERY hair Counted; written 
in secret.  Lives known by 
GOD. Valued above rubies.  

 Gifts In Commemoration were  received at SNLM in memory      
 for Dennis Adams, Sylvia Beard, Jonathan Beroud, John Furness,  
 Ronald F. Gray, Edwin & Marlene Kent, Gordon Kralt, Irma Kentie   
 Maher, Ed Meyer, Beulah Ruegg, Jean Marie Schoenhal, & Larry Wale.   
 We prayerfully & gratefully appreciate these gifts as legacies being  

invested into each life our team is privileged to serve through SNLM’s free 
counsel services and programs. Our thanks and prayers go out to each family and 

friend in their time of loss, for their commemoration toward helping others. 

Greetings from the Executive Director’s Desk—Martha Beroud 

We are often asked how things are progressing in our new wing   

 next door, at 139 Gilmore Road. I am happy to say guests have  

 opportunity to come see. That is, we’ve been organizing a Spring  

 Reception that we might invite guests in for a new, onsite event.  

 This year it is part of our funding plan, toward continuing SNLM’s  

 free community services. There are two seatings to register for; at 

 1:00 p.m. and again at 6:30—Friday, April 12th. Registration is still 

open for the 6:30 seating, and we trust all who attend will enjoy our 

Grazing Table concept, by way of refreshments, and our short mission focused 

program. We will give an opportunity to support—though not compulsory to give. 

We do have a challenge of a $10,000 match pool toward helping us raise funds; 

crucial to continue serving our neighbors and community families in need. 

   We give many thanks to Martin Durksen whose time and energy has been key 

in readying our community and conference room. His oversight over our new wing, 

his engagement of the Mennonite Disaster Committee, his locating supplies, and the 

many men he continues to enlist of their time and skills, is making the difference. 

Through their progress, we finally have groups happening—meetings, and events 

like this. Please join us. It may be a great way to cap off your week, while supporting 

a crucial charity, in need of partnerships rather than standing alone. Thank you.    








